Expedia travel confirmation - Jan 1 - (Itinerary # 7242661497748)

Expedia.com

Tue 2/7/2017 9:00 AM
Inbox

To: Doe, Jane <jane.doe@yale.edu>;

Thanks!

Your reservation is booked and confirmed. There is no need to call us to reconfirm this reservation.

Singapore

Jan 1, 2017 - Jan 9, 2017

Because you booked a flight, you qualify for up to 54% off Singapore hotels.

Expires Mon, February 27

See hotels

See live updates to your itinerary, anywhere and anytime.

See your itinerary
Before you go

- **E-ticket:** This email can be used as an E-ticket.

- All passengers traveling to the US must provide valid travel documents and details of their full US destination address for US Immigration.

- Proof of citizenship is required for international travel. Be sure to bring all necessary documentation (e.g. passport, visa, transit permit). To learn more, visit our [Visa and Passport page](#).

- Remember to bring your itinerary and government-issued photo ID for airport check-in and security.

**Contact the airline to confirm:**

- specific seat assignments
- special meals
- frequent flyer point awards
- special assistance requests

---

**Flight overview**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Travel dates</th>
<th>Itinerary #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1, 2017 - Jan 10, 2017</td>
<td>7242661497748</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your reservation is booked and confirmed. There is no need to call us to reconfirm this reservation.
Confirmation
3LFE8K (EVA Airways)

Ticket #
6957944783906 (Jane Doe)

Change or cancel this reservation

Your flight may be non-refundable 24 hours after booking. Protect your flight.

Add cancellation protection

Expires 24 hours after confirmation of flight booking

✈️ Departure Fri, Jan 1

EVA Airways 31
New York (JFK) 12:20AM
Terminal: 1

Taipei (TPE) 5:30AM +1 day
Terminal: 2
Arrives on Jan 2, 2017

Cabin: Economy / Coach (W)
16h 10m duration

偎 4h 25m stop Taipei (TPE)

✈️ Return Sun, Jan 9

EVA Airways 215
Taipei (TPE) 9:55AM
Terminal: 2

Singapore (SIN) 2:30PM
Terminal: 3

Cabin: Economy / Coach (W)
4h 35m duration

Total Duration
25h 10m
EVA Airways 226

**Singapore (SIN)**
1:10PM
*Terminal: 3*

**Cabin**: Economy / Coach (W)
4h 30m duration

→

**Taipei (TPE)**
5:40PM
*Terminal: 2*

1h 50m stop Taipei (TPE)

---

EVA Airways 32

**Taipei (TPE)**
7:30PM
*Terminal: 2*

**Cabin**: Economy / Coach (W)
14h 40m duration

→

**New York (JFK)**
10:10PM
*Terminal: 1*

---

**Total Duration**

21h

---

**Traveler(s)**

**Jane Doe**

No frequent flyer details provided

Frequent flyer and special assistance requests should be confirmed directly with the airline.

---

**Price summary**

Traveler 1: Adult Flight  
$619.00  $765.66  
Taxes & Fees  
$146.66  153 points  
Total  
$765.66 for this trip

All prices are quoted in **USD**.

See all your rewards
Travel protection

You have not bought travel protection.

Additional information

Additional fees
The airline may charge additional fees for checked baggage or other optional services.

Airline rules + restrictions
We understand that sometimes plans change. We do not charge a cancel or change fee. When the airline charges such fees in accordance with its own policies, the cost will be passed on to you.

Please read the complete penalty rules for changes and cancellations applicable to this fare.

Tickets are nonrefundable, nontransferable and name changes are not allowed.

Please read important information regarding airline liability limitations.

More help

Change or cancel this reservation.

Visit our Customer Support page.

Call us at 1-877-261-3523.

For faster service, mention itinerary #7242661497748

Complete your trip